SUMMER OPPORTUNITIES IN BRAZIL

Quick Information:

Organization Name: ÁPICE – Association for sporting goods industry and commerce.

Organization Type: Non-Profit type

Related Words: sporting goods industry

Location: São Paulo – SP, Brazil

Program Length: 8 weeks

Language Level: Fluent Portuguese is required


Short Paragraph:

Organization Mission Statement: ÁPICE – Association for sporting goods industry and commerce is a Brazilian association that works for innovation and quality in the sporting goods industry, allowing the local consumer access to the best global standards. It brings together national and international sporting goods companies and comprises the entire production chain, from industry to retail trade. APICE’s mission englobes to represent the sector of sports products in Brazil, share innovation and state of the art technology, promote best practices and make high quality products accessible for everyone. For more information, please access www.apicebrasil.org.br

Student Intern Activities: overview of the institutional relations of the entity and their sectorial activities; support on governmental information and draft of documents; participation and assistance in meetings with government parties, other stakeholders and committees of the association; learn and assist in internal activities of the association and teach formal English to members of ÁPICE.